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Mata Gujar Kaur Ji prepared Sahibzade for Shaheedi.
The guard came and said, “If today Sahibzade don't agree 

with their terms, you shall not see them again.” 
Mata Ji held both Sahibzade tightly in her arms and said, 

’Go my beloved grandsons and be the lighthouse of Sikhi. 
Go and sacrifice to establish justice and peace in this world 

just like your grandfather (Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji) and 
great grandfather (Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji). Mata Ji read the 

following Dohra;
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dohrw [[ TIkr Poir idlIs isir pRBpuir kIXw pXwn ]
Dohra: Breaking the body-pitcher on the head of the king of Delhi (Aurangzeb), he left 

for the abode of the Lord.

qyg bhwdur sI ikRAw krI n iknhUM Awin ]15]
None else performed the great act as was done by (Guru) Teg Bahadur

qyg bhwdr ky clq BXo jgq ko sok ]
As soon as Guru Tegh Bahadur left, this world became full of grief.

hY hY hY sB jg BXo jY jY jY sur loik ]16]
Cries of distress were heard all around whereas the heavens resounded with ovation

and applause

(Bachitar Natak, Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji)
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Sahibzade replied, “Dadi Ji everything is in the 
Will of Waheguru.”

Mata Ji hugged and blessed the Sahibzade
before they left for the great sacrifice. 

Sahibzade circumambulated and prostrated 
before their grandmother and asked for 

blessings. 

Before both of you leave, come to my arms and let me 
hug you. Let me comb your hair and wash your face. Let 

me adorn you with turban and Kalgi. Before you sacrifice 
yourselves, let me make you a groom. 

(Ref: Yogi Allahyar Khan) 
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Sahibzade greeted 

Waheguru Ji Ka Khalsa Waheguru Ji 
Ki Fateh.

Wazir Khan asked Fateh Mohammad 
to frighten Sahibzade by placing a 
knife at them so that they will agree 

with their terms.

Sahibzade like lions told Fateh 
Mohd, how can you frighten us? We 

will never give up our faith.

Sucha Nand demanded for the 
execution of fatwa immediately.
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Baba Jorawar Singh said, ‘How Bhai (brother), what 
shall we do now? Baba Fateh Singh Ji replied, ‘They 

(Mughals) want us to betray our 10 Gurus and accept 
their faith….

… Therefore, we should not accept any of their conditions and sacrifice our head to keep our faith. 
It is a known fact that, what could be worst than losing faith that to for just few breaths. 
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The news of the verdict of bricking alive given by the Qazi was in 
everyone’s tongue and ears in Sirhand as such verdict was never 
given to kids. 
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The Sikh sanggat (congegation) in Sirhand contemplated within 
their mind and anonymously agreed to offer Nawab Wazir Khan 

gold in equal weight of both Sahibzade. One Sikh told the 
Sanggat that the Nawab will loot the gold and will execute the 
fatwa, therefore lets leave it to the Will of Guru as the Guru is 

the sole doer. 
(Ref: Gurbilas Patshahi 10-Koer Singh)
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Todar Mal appealed for reconsideration of the Fatwa 
as Sahibzade are minor but his request was ignored.

During the last attempt, the Qazi separated both 
Sahibzade and tried to manipulate by misinforming 

that the other Sahibzada has agreed to their 
condition but both Sahibzade stood their ground. 

Even this attempt failed. 
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Looking for a executioner to 
execute the fatwa was a challenge 
as no one wants to be a part of this 

cruelty, Sucha Nand then 
persuaded Shashan Beg and 

Bashan Beg who were serving jail 
time. The were offered a pardon.
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Baba Jorawar Singh and Baba Fateh Singh Ji started 
reciting Jap Ji Sahib aloud while the two executioners, 
Shashan Beg and Bashan Beg started constructing the 

wall.  

When the wall reached to the knee height, the 
executioner decided to break the brick to erect an 
even wall as the knee were projecting outwards but 
Qazi stopped him and said this brick belongs to the 
Mughal Raj instead break their knees.

Sahibzade were tortured immensely in the attempt to 
convince them to embrace Islam but they stood strong and 
then they were bricked alive. While being bricked the Qazi 
kept on persuading and NO was the answer he received.
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§ When the wall was fully erected till just above Baba 
Jorawar Singh Ji height covering both brave sons of 
Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji. The recitation of Sri Jap Ji 
Sahib was heard through the walls till its completion. 

§ After a short while, the wall fell into pieces.

§ Both Sahibzade were laying on the fallen wall.
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§ Sucha Chand (with agreement of Wazir Khan) 
insisted the executioners to behead both 
Sahibzade. 

§ The executioner hands were shivering and they 
were then threaten to be punished severely for 
not obeying orders. 

§ Sahibzade were conscious and were asked 
again to convert but they spoke courageously 
rejecting all the offers and were in high spirits 
to sacrifice their lives for the faith and Panth.

§ It was the worst unjust cruelty the world saw for 
the first time when Baba Jorawar Singh Ji 8 years 
old and Baba Fateh Singh Ji 6 years old were 
beheaded.  
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According to Katha Guru Sutan Ki by Bhai Dhuna
Singh Handuria, Gya Nand (a close associate of 
Sucha Nand) beheaded both Sahibzade. After 
beheading, the head of both Sahibzade were 
intended to be burned in boiling oil but the fire 
kept on blowing out.

They then tried to hang the heads on high tower in 
order to let the town witness their cruelty but 
whenever a person would climb, he lost his sight. 

At last, they hung the decapitated heads of the 
Sahibzade by tying a rope on the lower end of the 
tree and pelted stones and shot arrows. In that 
instance a parrot sitting on top of the same pipal
tree cried out ‘Uprooted are the roots of Mughal 
empire’ . Stones were showered on the parrot and 
before blowing its last breath, the parrot said 
‘Gone are the tyrant’.
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sorTw

doie pTwx lieEhu, gXwnMd kupUq ny[

muey qyl lh Awg, inkt kVwhy jl gey [85]

eyh n qlny pwie, gey dust so jl muey[

sIs icxy qihM Awie, jhW cbUqry bYTqy[86[

cOpeI

jy aUupir qh bYTy jweI[ AWDw hoie bhuq duK pweI[

qb mlyrIey AYsy khXo [ Cor hYT nIc dY bhXo[

jb dustI AYsy duK pwey[ bhuro Pyr sIs kFvwey[

rj ko pwie pIplh bWDy [ dust gulyly qIr su

sWDy[88[

piVHAw qoqw pIpl rhY [ geI qurk jV AYsy khY[

qoqy ko gulylo mwrYN, geI dust jV XhI pukwrY[89[ 
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Todar Mal went onto the Thanda Burj to inform Mata 
Gujar Kaur. Upon hearing the sacrifice of her beloved 
young grandsons, she looked at the Pipal tree and saw 
both their heads hanging.
She said; 

hy puqR AYsI qum krI[ hON jIvq qum sIs auqrI[
AYsy BwiK mUrCw pweI [ GrI cwr suD iPr nih AweI[
Dear Sons, you have performed this feat. While I am still 
alive, you have sacrificed by allowing your head to be 

decapitated. After saying this, Mata Ji closed her eyes for 
96 minutes. 

(Katha Guru Sutan Ki)

Later Mata Ji blew her last breath on Thanda Burj.
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LAND FOR 
CREMATION
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Todar Mal requested for the bodies of the 
Sahibzade to be cremated but Mughals disallowed 
and through his connections he manage to pursue 
them by offering gold coins covering the area 
required for cremating the bodies of Sahibzade.
He sacrificed all the wealth he had to perform such 
profound virtuous service.

Note: The most expensive land ever purchased was 
by Bhai Todar Mal Ji, for the Sanskaar of two young 
Sahibzaade and Mata Gujri at what is now 
Gurudwara Jyoti Saroop Sahib. The land was 
purchased by placing Gold Coins in Vertical 
Position over the Required Space. A total of 7,800 
gold coins worth 10,800,000.00 rupees during that 
time (Ref: Puran Sach Bhare – Principal Satbir Singh) 
were put in vertical position to achieve this lot in 
Chaudary Atta’s land. SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY



Mata Gujar Kaur, Baba Jorawar Singh and Fateh Singh 
Ji were given a bath at the bank of Hansla River.

Todar Mal, his younger brother Nagar Mal and Moti 
Ram prepared a beautiful ‘Bibaan’ (a stretcher to 

carry the body) Sandal Wood pyre was arranged for 
the cremation.

After three days, jodh Singh a Sikh collected the 
remaining of both Sahibzade and Mata ji and carried 
them to his village. He then place them in a pot and 

buried the pot under a tree.
15

Ref: Guru Kia Sakhia
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Soon after the Sahibzade and Mata Gujar Kaur Ji merged into 
their formless form, the Mughals found out via Pamma
Langgah that Moti Mehra fed Mata Ji and Sahibzade milk 
every night against the orders given to keep them starving.

ieh sun irsXo bhuq vjIrw[ iqsih iqAwgI sglI DIrw[ 

pkV mMgwXo sB pRvwrw[ aun pr kIno julm krwrw [ 

kohVy mwr kIey ADmoey [ ihMdU dyK qRwih qRwih ibgoey[ 

punih lIno jlwd bulweI [ hukm kIE qum kohlu ilAweI [ 

sB kutMb qih kohlu pIVwieAw[ PwnI dunI qy nwm kmwieAw[

(ShIdnwmw – kvI iksn isMG)

Upon hearing (that Moti Ram served Mata Gujar Kaur and both Sahibzade
during their detention in the tower) Wazir Khan become very angry and 

abandoned his patience. He ordered the arrest of Moti Ram and his family 
immediately. During the interrogation they were severely tortured.  Intense 
flogging was done till they were unconscious. Hindus was terrified looking 

at how Moti Ram and His family were tortured.  Wazir Khan then called an 
executioner and ordered him to crush Bhai Moti Ram and his family 

between two tight rollers. Bhai Moti Ram and his family were crushed alive 
in the rollers. They earned an eternal status in this transitory world. 

(Shaheed Nama – Kavi Kishan Singh)

MOTI RAM MEHRA JI’S 
GREAT SACRIFICE
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moqI hmro is`K pXwrw [ ies kw krj mm isr Bwrw [ 

jb hm drgih jwie ibrwjY [ moqI rwm hm inkt rhwjY [ 

scKMf jb krih hm vwsw [ moqI rwm mm iFg hoie vwsw [ 

hmry aur kw hwr vh bny [  sd hI hmry ird sMg sny [

Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji said, ‘Moti Ram is my beloved Sikh. I shall be indebted 
to his great deed. When I sit in my eternal presiding, Moti Ram shall sit beside 

me. When I shall merge into my formless from in the Eternal realm 
(Sachkhand), Moti Ram will remain close to me. He shall be the necklace 

around my neck (my honour) and he shall always reside close to my heart. 

mn isKn mih moqI Kws [ sdw rhy gur crnn pws[
Moti Ram is amongst my most distinctive Sikh and shall remain in the Guru’s 

feet forever.
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On 17 Poh, 1761 Bk. (1704 CE), Guru 
Gobind Singh reaches Lamme Jatpura
where a local Muslim chieftain, Rai 
Kallah served Guru Ji. Rai sends his  
messenger, Mahi to Sirhand to gather 
information on Sahibzade.
When the news on the martyrdom of His 
younger sons reached Him, Guru Ji 
uprooted out a plant with the tip of his 
arrow and prophesized that this tragedy 
will herald the uprooting of Mughal 
Empire. Guru Ji stays for 21 days. 

Uprooting Mughal Empire
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BABA BANDA SINGH JI BAHADUR
§After 6 years, Baba Banda Singh 

Bahadur attacked and won Sirhand
on 1st Jeth 1767Bk, 24th May 1710

§Defeated Wazir Khan, Sher Mohamad 
Khan and others.

§He punished all those who were 
involved in the barbaric act on Baba 
Jorawar Singh and Baba Fateh Singh 
Ji.

§6,000 Sikhs attained Shahidi and 
18,000 Mughals were killed.
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Punishment to the Culprits by Baba Banda Singh Ji
No. Culprit Crime Punishment

1. Wazir Khan The governor responsible for 
Shaheedi

Was tied behind a horse and paraded in 
every single lane of Sirhand

2. Sucha Nand A culprit in the Shaheedi of the 
younger Sahibzadey

Was made to beg around with a beggar’s 
bowl and died after getting hit by 
countless shoes and kicks

3. Pamma Langgah Informed the authorities 
regarding Moti Ram Mehra

Was kicked and hit by shoes. Later he was 
tied with a chain and dragged around till 
he died. 

4. Sashan Beg & Bashan 
Beg

Executioners of Sahibzadey Punishment by death. 

5. Hussain Ali The Qazi who brought the fake 
vow at Anandgarh Qila

Punishment by death. 

6. Jalal-ud-din The executioner of Sri Guru 
Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji

Punishment by death. 

7. Osman Khan Tortured & killed Pir Buddhu
Shah Ji

Punishment by death. 
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